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Fluorescence excitation spectroscopic study of the jet-cooled
acetyl cyanide

Min-Chul Yoon, Young S. Choi, and Sang Kyu Kima)

Department of Chemistry, Inha University, Inchon (402-751), Republic of Korea

~Received 21 October 1998; accepted 19 January 1999!

Fluorescence excitation spectrum of acetyl cyanide (CH3COCN) in a supersonic jet has been
obtained for the1(n,p* ) transition (S1–S0). A spectral origin band is located at 27 511 cm21, and
its fluorescence lifetime is measured to be 3.560.3ms. TheS1 state vibrational modes associated
with CH3 torsion, CCO bend, CCN bend, and CO wag are found to be optically active. The
fluorescence intensity decreases with increasing the energy from the origin up to;2000 cm21,
while the fluorescence lifetime changes little over the same energy region. Instead, a broad
background signal appears in the high energy region, indicating that the intramolecular vibrational
redistribution~IVR! process becomes important in theS1 state as the density of states increases.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!00515-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Photochemistry of acetyl cyanide~or pyruvonitirile;
CH3COCN), in spite of its interesting photochemical pro
erties, has not been the subject of thorough investigation
til quite recently. Lately, photodissociation dynamics
acetyl cyanide at 193 nm have been studied by the Hall1 and
Guest2 groups. Unimolecular reactions of acetyl cyanide
the ground electronic state are quite complicated, and o
several experimental and theoretical studies have been
ported so far.3–5

Acetyl cyanide has two C–C chemical bonds adjacen
the CvO group, of which the bond characters are expec
to be quite different from each other. Therefore, the exci
acetyl cyanide can dissociate via two different dissociat
pathways as follows; in the case when the internal ener
of the COCN or CH3CO products are higher than their C–
bond dissociation energies, the secondary dissociation t
place to give final fragments.

CH3COCN1hn→CH31COCN*→CH31CO1CN,

CH3COCN1hn→CH3CO*1CN→CH31CO1CN.

The bond strength of the H3C–C bond is expected to b
weaker than that of the C–CN bond, since the latter ha
double-bond character due to a conjugation effect betw
CvO and CwN groups. Thus in the energized acetyl cy
nide, the weaker H3C–C bond is expected to be cleave
preferentially over the stronger C–CN bond, as has b
demonstrated for some asymmetric aliphatic ketones.6

Surprisingly, however, recent photodissociation dyna
ics studies indicate that the primary dissociation of the ac
cyanide excited at 193 nm takes place along the C–CN b
exclusively.1,2 Similar experimental findings have been r
ported for photodissociation dynamics of acetyl hali
molecules.7–9 The Butler group7–9 has observed that th

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; Electronic
skkim@inha.ac.kr
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CH3COCl molecule, when it is excited at 248 nm, dissocia
primarily into CH3CO1Cl in spite of the fact that the C–C
bond is stronger than the C–C bond. This observation
been interpreted to be due to the difference in mechanism
the C–Cl and C–C bond cleavages in terms of electro
couplings involved in the dissociation processes, and
provided a new way for the bond-selective breakage of po
atomic molecules via selective electronic transitions. Pho
dissociation dynamics of acetyl cyanide could be similar
those of acetyl halides in terms of electronic couplings
volved in the photodissociation dynamics. However, for t
acetyl cyanide molecule, the dissociation mechanism is
yet clear, especially since the electronic states involved in
optical transition and dissociation processes are not cle
identified at the present time. Thus the spectroscopic stu
of acetyl cyanide along with theoretical and experimen
investigations of the photodissociation dynamics occurr
on its many different electronic states should be carried
for the better understanding of the nature of the chem
bond dissociation.

Here, as the first stage of the laser spectroscopic st
we report the fluorescence excitation spectrum for
1(n,p* ) transition of acetyl cyanide in the supersonic je
Even though reliable theoretical values for vibrational fr
quencies and structural parameters of theS1 state are not
available at the present time, some of the peaks observe
the fluorescence excitation spectrum could be assigne
specific vibrational modes of theS1 state. The fluorescenc
lifetimes are also measured as a function of the excita
energy, and from the change of the fluorescence inten
and lifetime with increasing the excitation energy, nonrad
tive transition processes involving intramolecular vibration
redistribution~IVR! are discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Acetyl cyanide~Aldrich 195%! was purchased and use
without further purification. The UV absorption spectrum
acetyl cyanide inn-hexane solvent was taken using a co
il:
5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ventional UV/VIS spectrometer~Scinco 1.1! with a spectral
resolution of 0.8 nm. Acetyl cyanide was kept at room te
perature, and the He carrier gas was bubbled through
sample. The gas mixture was then expanded into a vac
chamber through a nozzle orifice~0.5 mm diameter, Genera
Valve! with a typical backing pressure of 1 atm. The nozz
was operated at a repetition rate of 10 Hz with a homem
driver. The vacuum chamber was equipped with a 6 in. dif-
fusion pump~VHS-6! and a liquid N2 trap, and the back-
ground pressure was maintained at 1025 Torr when the
nozzle was on. The nozzle was heated to 70 °C to reduce
cluster formation.

The second harmonic output of a Nd:YAG las
~Spectra-Physics, GCR-150! was used to pump a dye las
~Lambda Physik, Scanmate II! to generate the laser pulse
the 680–740 nm region using LDS698 or LDS751 dyes. T
output of the dye laser was frequency doubled via a KD*P
crystal placed on a homemade autotracker to give the
laser output in the 340–370 nm region with a pulse durat
of 7 ns and the power of;1 mJ/pulse. The coherence wid
was ;0.0007 cm21, and the spectral line width was;0.4
cm21. The laser frequency was calibrated using the optog
vanic signal of a hollow-cathode lamp with an accuracy
60.5 cm21. The UV laser pulse was directed into th
vacuum chamber via three dichroic mirrors, and overlap
with the molecular beam at the position of;20 mm down-
stream from the nozzle orifice, providingx/d540.

The fluorescence was collected by using a 2 in. diameter
lens (focal length55 cm), imaged onto the slit, and detect
by a photomultiplier tube~Hamamatzu, H-1949-50!. The
fluorescence signal was gate-integrated by a boxcar~SRS
250!, A/D converted by an interface~SRS 245!, and stored in
a PC~386, 20 MHz! using a data-taking program, which als
controls the dye laser and autotracker system. The signal
averaged for ten laser shots and normalized to the lase
tensity fluctuation monitored by a photodiode. Fluoresce
lifetimes were measured without using imaging optics
front of the PMT using a 300 MHz digitized oscilloscop
~LeCroy 9361!.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fluorescence excitation spectrum of acetyl cyan
provides the information about theS1 state vibrational fre-
quencies of the optically active modes, and one can le
about the rate of nonradiative transitions from the fluor
cence lifetime and its quantum yield. Finally, we will discu
the evidence of the intramolecular vibrational redistributi
~IVR! process at high vibrational energies occurring with
the fluorescence lifetime of theS1 state.

A. Fluorescence excitation spectrum and assignments

The fluorescence excitation spectrum of the jet-coo
acetyl cyanide for the1(n,p* ) transition is shown with its
UV absorption spectrum taken inn-hexane solvent in Fig. 1
The origin band is located at 27 511 cm21, and the relative
positions of many transitions from the origin provide t
vibrational structure of theS1 state of acetyl cyanide. Th
rotational contour analysis shows that there are two type
transitions in the fluorescence spectrum, theC- or AB-hybrid
Downloaded 03 Sep 2003 to 143.248.34.202. Redistribution subject to A
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types. In Fig. 2, the bands centered at 27 511 and 28
cm21 are compared with simulated rotational contours ba
on selection rules of theC- andAB-hybrid ~5:5! type transi-
tions, respectively, using an asymmetric-rotor simulat
program.10 The simulation has been carried out using expe
mental rotational constants ofA, B, and C50.340, 0.1387,
and 0.1002 cm21, respectively, for both the ground and e
cited electronic states.11 The best simulation could be ob
tained atT57 K. Most transitions observed in the fluore
cence excitation spectrum are theC-type transitions,
indicating that the transition dipole moment for this ele
tronically allowed transition is perpendicular to the molec
lar plane. TheAB-hybrid type transitions are only vibroni
cally allowed, and thus their intensities are found to
relatively weak~vide infra!. One possible mechanism for th
vibronic coupling observed here would be Herzberg–Te
intensity borrowing of then-p* state from a higher lying
p-p* state with a much larger transition moment.12 The
vibrational modes associated with theAB-hybrid type transi-

FIG. 1. Fluorescence excitation spectrum of the jet-cooled acetyl cyanid
the 27 500–29 700 cm21 region. The UV absorption spectrum of acet
cyanide inn-hexane solvent is also shown. The spacing between vibro
progressions in the UV absorption spectrum is estimated to be;1300 cm21.

FIG. 2. The experimental and simulated spectra of~a! theC-type and~b! the
AB-hybrid type~5:5! transitions assuming no geometrical change of theS1

state from theS0 state. The temperature of 7 K is used in the simulation. See
the text for rotational constants used in the simulation.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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tions from the ground state~where the vibronic symmetry is
A8) should be vibrationally nontotally symmetric, since t
vibronic symmetry of theS1 state isA8 while the electronic
symmetry of theS1 state isA9.

The first progression bands observed at 81, 86, 109,
139, 157, and 241 cm21 are assigned to those of the CH3

torsional mode (a9), and are denoted here, just for conv
nience, asT1, T2, T3, T4, T5, T6, andT7, respectively. It
should be noted that the number here is not exact quan
number of the torsional mode. Most of these bands are
C-type transitions. Although the torsional mode does vib
tionally belong to thea9 symmetry class, due to the tunne
ing effect through a finite barrier of the internal rotation
the CH3 moiety with respect to the rest of the molecule, ev
the zero-point energy level splits into two closely-spac
levels with different symmetries~a,e!.13 Furthermore, in the
supersonic jet, both the lowest lyinga and e states in the
ground electronic state are expected to be populated. Th
fore, even though the symmetry of the torsional energy le
in theS1 state changes with increasing the quantum num
most of the spectral intensities should come from the e
tronically allowed transitions, resulting in theC-type transi-
tions. It should be noted however that the shapes of
bands labeled asT2 andT3 are hardly reproduced, neithe
from the C-type nor from theAB-hybrid type transitions
~Fig. 3!. Thus, their assignments are not conclusive at
present time. It is possible though that these bands are a
ciated with the energy levels coming from the coupling
the internal rotation to the overall rotation of the ent
molecule.14 The observed torsional bands provide the inf
mation about the potential shape along the CH3 torsional
angle. However, this analysis requires the accurate molec
structure of theS1 state which is not available at the prese
time, and will be investigated in future work.

With this torsional progression, several pseudo orig
have been found to be at 178, 337, and 410 cm21. The ex-
perimentally observed vibrational frequencies of CCO. CC
in-plane bending modes, and CvO wagging mode in the
ground electronic state are 176, 431, and 535 cm21,

FIG. 3. LIF spectrum of acetyl cyanide in the 27 500–27 660 cm21 region.
The bands assigned as the origin,T1, T4, andT5 showC-type transitions,
while those assigned asT2 andT3 show neitherC-type norAB-hybrid type
transitions. The band assigned asW1T6 is shown in the box just for com-
parison.
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respectively.15 Upon the 1(n,p* ) transition of the CvO
moiety as a chromophore, the vibrational modes involv
the motion of the CvO group are expected to be relaxe
while those not including the CvO motion are expected to
be less affected.12 Accordingly, the pseudo origins at 178
337, and 410 cm21 are assigned to fundamentals of vibr
tional modes associated with CCN bend (a8), CCO bend
(a8), and CO wag (a9), respectively, and denoted here
B1, B2, and W, respectively. The fact that the 410 cm21

band is the vibronically allowedAB-hybrid type transition
strongly supports that this band is associated with the out
plane mode. The assignment of the torsional progress
band is checked by plotting the peak intensity versus
torsional progression number. The intensity variation of
torsional progression bands fromT0 to T7, combined with
theB1, B2, andW fundamentals, are compared to that of t
torsional progression bands from the origin in Fig. 4. T
similar pattern has been observed for all the torsional p
gression bands except those combined with the CvO wag-
ging mode, suggesting that one quanta of the CvO wag may
change the Franck–Condon overlap of the CH3 torsional
bands.

Observed transition wavenumbers, relative shifts fro
the origin, relative signal intensities, types of transitions, a
assignments are summarized in Table I. Many combina
or overtone bands of these vibrational modes including
torsional progression are observed. It should be noted h
that all the combination bands including ‘‘one’’ quanta of th
CO wagging mode show the opposite types of transitions
those with ‘‘zero’’ quanta of the CO wagging mode. That
as shown in Table I, were the 410 cm21 band combined with
other bands, theC-type transition becomes theAB-hybrid
type transition. This again provides strong evidence for
assignment of the 410 cm21 band to the CO wagging mode
In contrast, combination bands including one quanta of eit
CCN or CCO bending modes are found to give the same t
of transitions as those with zero quanta of those modes
dicating that these are in-plane modes which belong to thea8
symmetry class.

Almost all of the peaks from the origin up to;1000

FIG. 4. The fluorescence intensity versus the CH3 torsional progression
number (T0 –T7). The intensity variation patterns of the torsional progre
sion bands are quite similar for the origin and combination bands with
CCN bend or CCO bend.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Vibronic analysis of the1(n,p* ) state of acetyl cyanide.

Transition
wavenumber D cm21 Intensitya

Rot.
type Assignmentb

Differencec

~cal.–exp.! tF , nsd

27 511 0 100 C 00,0 3500
27 592 81 29 C T1
27 598 86 24 T2 3900
27 620 109 8.2 T3
27 626 114 52 C T4
27 650 139 14 C T5
27 668 157 83 C T6 4200
27 690 178 32 C B1
27 752 241 14 C T7
27 770 259 21 C B11T1 0 4700
27 775 264 6 B11T2 0
27 798 287 3.5 B11T3 0
27 804 293 27 C B11T4 21
27 821 310 8 C B11T5 7
27 845 334 66 C B11T6 1 3500
27 849 337 44 C B2 3600
27 921 410 7 AB W
27 927 415 18 C
27 931 419 11 C B21T1 21 4300
27 936 424 7.8 B21T2 21
27 956 445 7 C B21T3? 1
27 963 452 28 C B21T4 21
27 983 471 4 C B21T5 5
27 991 480 8 C
28 004 492 62 C B21T6 / W1T1 2/21 3400
28 007 495 22 W1T2 1
28 023 512 19 C B11B2 3
28 027 515 11 W1T3 4
28 039 527 4 AB W1T4 21
28 059 548 1.3 AB W1T5 1
28 077 566 6 AB W1T6 1
28 092 581 2 C B21T7 23
28 100 589 3 AB W1B1 21
28 141 630 11 C B11B21T4 24
28 161 650 3 C W1T7 1
28 170 659 4 C
28 181 669 13 C B11B21T6 0 4400
28 186 675 7 C 2B2 21
28 201 689 6 C
28 208 697 2 W1B11T3 1
28 218 707 2.6 AB W1B11T4 24
28 255 741 3.5 AB
28 258 747 2.2 AB W1B2 or 0/21

W1B11T6
28 273 761 3 C
28 302 790 3 C
28 319 807 2 C
28 339 828 1.7 AB W1B21T1 0
28 344 832 3 W1B21T2 1
28 353 842 4 C
28 359 848 1.3 AB
28 364 852 3 W1B21T3 4
28 377 866 1.3 AB W1B21T4 25
28 405 894 4 C
28 414 903 2.2 AB W1B21T6 1
28 437 926 1.3 AB W1B11B2 21
28 476 965 8 C
28 502 991 4 C
28 504 993 4 C
28 564 1053 11 C C–CN str.
28 574 1063 6 C
28 584 1072 8 C
28 586 1075 10 C
28 600 1089 5 C
28 613 1101 3 C
p 2003 to 143.248.34.202. Redistribution subject to AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. ~Continued.!

Transition
wavenumber D cm21 Intensitya

Rot.
type Assignmentb

Differencec

~cal.–exp.! tF , nsd

28 618 1107 5 C
28 646 1135 5 C C–CN str.1T1 21
28 650 1138 6 C–CN str.1T2 21
28 679 1168 1.7 C–CN str.1T4 21
28 704 1192 3 C C–CN str.1T5 0
28 719 1207 4 C C–CN str.1T6 4
28 740 1229 4 C C–CN str.1B1 2
28 755 1244 5 C
28 810 1299 25 C CvO str.
28 817 1305 18 C
28 828 1317 2.2 AB
28 840 1328 17 C
28 886 1374 10 C C–CN str.1B2? 16
28 898 1387 14 C
28 919 1408 15 C
28 928 1416 12 C
28 942 1430 4 AB
28 956 1445 15 C
28 975 1464 24 C
28 997 1486 5 AB

aRelative intensities when the intensity of the origin band5100.
bT: CH3 torsion,B1: CCN bend,B2: CCO bend,W: CvO wag.
cThe difference between the experimental and calculated values without considering anharmonicities.
dUncertainties are within610%.
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cm21 could be nicely assigned with four low-frequency fu
damentals associated with CH3 torsion, CCO bend, CCN
bend, and CO wag. The torsional progression bands c
bined with the 1053 cm21 band are also clearly identifie
~see Table I!. This 1053 cm21 band is tentatively assigned t
the C–C~N! stretching mode just from the similarity in th
number with the 1178 cm21 for the same mode in the groun
electronic state.15 A relatively strong band observed at 129
cm21 is likely due to the CvO stretching mode. In the
1(n,p* ) transition, the CvO bond is expected to be length
ened due to the promotion of a nonbonding electron to
antibondingp* state along the CvO bond. Thus, the CvO
stretching mode should be Franck–Condon active in
fluorescence excitation spectrum. Actually, in the UV a
sorption measurement of acetyl cyanide inn-hexane solvent,
a vibronic progression, though it is not clearly resolved, h
been observed with a spacing of;1300 cm21 as shown in
Fig. 1. The torsional progression bands combined with
1299 cm21 band are not clearly assignable with a simp
arithmetic method that has been used for the other fun
mental bands, possibly due to a severe coupling among
brational modes at the relatively high vibrational energy
gion ~vide infra!.

B. Nonradiative transitions

The fluorescence lifetime has been measured for sev
transitions, and listed in Table I. The fluorescence lifetime
the origin band is 3.560.3ms ~Fig. 5!. As the energy in-
creases from the origin to 1500 cm21, the fluorescence life-
time changes little to givetF53.2;4.7ms for most of bands
in the 0–1500 cm21 region above the origin~Table I!. The
fluorescence lifetime does not show any particular mode
p 2003 to 143.248.34.202. Redistribution subject to A
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pendence. The modest change of the fluorescence life
with increasing the vibrational energy indicates that the n
radiative transition rate changes little in the 0–1500 cm21

region of theS1 state, excluding the possibility of any fas
vibrational or electronic predissociation processes in the c
responding energy range. Therefore, the nonradiative tra
tion is likely due to internal conversion or intersystem cro
ing to theS0 or T1 states, of which the rates are expected
vary quite slowly within the 0–1500 cm21 region above the
origin, since the density of states at highly vibrationally e
cited states in theS0 or T1 state is not expected to be
sharply varying function of the energy14,16 in the relatively
small range of the energy investigated in this work.

FIG. 5. The fluorescence decay curves of~a! the origin and~b! the origin
1669 cm21 bands. The single exponential fits givetF53.560.3 and 4.4
60.4ms for ~a! and ~b!, respectively. The fluorescence intensities are ar
trarily rescaled for the comparison.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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C. Intramolecular vibrational redistribution „IVR…

The dramatic decrease of the fluorescence intensity w
increasing the energy is observed, while the absorption c
ficient seems to increase for the same energy region in
UV absorption spectrum~Fig. 1!. Were this fluorescence in
tensity taken to beFF , then fromFF5kR/(kR1kNR) and
tF51/(kR1kNR), a sharp decrease of the fluorescence l
time is expected, possibly due to the opening of a new de
channel.17 However, as described above, the fluoresce
lifetime changes little in the energy region where the app
ent fluorescence quantum yield decreases quite rapidly.
suggests that the intramolecular vibrational redistribut
~IVR! process may take place as the density of theS1 states
increases with increasing the energy. Actually, as the ene
increases, the broad background signal starts to appea
persists in the high energy region~Fig. 1!. The fluorescence
lifetime of the background signal is also measured to
around 3.2;4.7ms, which indicates that the background si
nal is less likely due to impurities or clusters, which wou
probably give different lifetimes. The appearance of t
background signal suggests that theS1 dark states may be
strongly coupled with optically bright states through an e
cient IVR process. The IVR process occurs typically on
subnanosecond time scale,18–20and the fluorescence lifetim
of ;4 ms of the excited acetyl cyanide ensures a sufficien
long time for the optically preparedS1 states to undergo th
energy randomization among isoenergetic dark states.

The density of theS1 states,r(E), has been calculate
using the experimentally observed vibrational frequenc
for the CH3 torsional progression, CCN bend, CCO ben
C–C~N! stretching, and CvO stretching modes. Just fo
convenience, the value of 80 cm21 is used for the CH3 tor-
sional mode in the calculation of the density of states.
the vibrational frequencies of the remaining modes, thos
the ground electronic state have been used.15 The density of
states is calculated using the Beyer–Swinehart algorith21

assuming harmonic oscillators for all theS1 state vibrational
modes. In Fig. 6, the density of states is plotted versus

FIG. 6. The plot ofrvib(E) versus the vibrational energy of theS1 state. The
fluorescence excitation spectrum is also shown in the same energy regio
the comparison. Asrvib(E) increases, the apparent fluorescence inten
decreases and a broad background signal rises and persists in the hig
ergy region.
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vibrational energy of theS1 state over the 0–2100 cm21

region with the fluorescence excitation spectrum. Since
size of the acetyl cyanide molecule is medium, the incre
of r(E) is not dramatic in the relatively low energy regio
For example,r(E)53.5 and 12/cm21 at 1500 and 2000
cm21, respectively. Nevertheless, as shown in Fig. 6,
density of states is found to increase rapidly starting
around ;1000 cm21, and this coincides with the energ
where the fluorescence intensity starts to decrease and
background signal starts to increase. Furthermore, the u
signable peaks located above 1000 cm21 ~see Table I! seem
to reflect the energy dependent structure ofr(E). At vibra-
tional energies above;1500 cm21, no sharp structure is ob
served in the fluorescence excitation spectrum, sugges
the complete IVR among theS1 states at those high energie

The reason why the IVR process is observed quite e
in the relatively low energy region of this medium-size
molecule is probably that the fluorescence lifetime is su
ciently long enough for the IVR process, even with a sm
rate constant, to occur efficiently. The estimation of the IV
rate constant is not plausible in the present work. The hig
resolution spectroscopic study or the ultrafast real time pr
ing of the emission would be quite helpful for further inve
tigation of the IVR dynamics of theS1 state of acetyl cya-
nide. The measurement of dispersed fluorescence sp
would also be quite helpful for understanding the IVR d
namics and the more accurate assignments of theS1 bands.
The work is on the way in our laboratory along this dire
tion.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Here, we report the fluorescence excitation spectrum
the jet-cooled acetyl cyanide molecule for the1(n,p* ) tran-
sition. The origin is located at 27 511 cm21, and low fre-
quency vibrational modes associated with the CH3 torsion,
CCN bend, CCO bend, and CvO wag are found to be opti
cally active. The fluorescence lifetime is found to be;3.5
ms for the origin band, and it changes little over the
;2000 cm21 region above the origin. As the energy in
creases, the fluorescence intensity decreases. Instead, a
background starts to appear and persist in the high en
region. This implies that the IVR process becomes quite
ficient as the density of theS1 states increases. The lon
lifetime of theS1 state (3.2;4.7ms) seems to be responsib
for the complete IVR in the high energy region, resulting
no sharp structure in the fluorescence spectrum at the vi
tional energies higher than;1500 cm21.
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